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DO YOU GET UP HAS NO PARALLEL. DISCOVER NEW GEM.' CHINATOWN SECRETS
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WITH A LAME BACK ? jpDITOIJS JEISURE JioUIS, 'FRISCO DISASTER TJNEQUALED BARE BLUE TOPAZ FOUND IN. PERISH WITH THE BURNING

Kidney Trouble Hakes You Miserable. 1ST MODERN TIMES. AFRICA. j
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OF SAN FRANCISCO.

OBSERVATIONS OF PASSING EVENTS. Recent Announcement Causes Consid-
erable Stir Among Experts-Nume- rous

Varieties of
the Stone.

Underground Passages Wherein Many
Prisoners and Mysteries Were

Reduced to Ashes and
Oblivion.

i

Greater in Extent and Fatalities Than
That Which Overwhelmed Chi- -

cago in 1871 Some Com-

parisons.

San Francisco's disaster will prob-
ably prove to be without modern par-
allel In history. Heretofore the great
Chicago fire has been generally re-

garded in that light, but a comparison
of the facts available so far tend to
show this recent catastrophe as the
most awful visitation of recent times,
says the Washington Star.

When Chicago was burned in 1870
it had a population of about 300,000.
San Francisco at this time must have
450,000 people in Its gates, not count-
ing the thousands affected in other
towns near by. In the Chicago fire
70,000 people were made homeless. In
the California city, if the estimates
are reliable, the number will reach
300,000.

In addition to this, the location and
environment of the two cities, were
such that Chicago's problem of what
to do with her homeless was simple
in comparison with that facing the
far western city. Chicago was almost
surrounded by open country to which
the people turned for refuge. San
Francisco is practically surrounded
by water the ocean on one side and
the bay on two other sides. Rail-
roads for the most part send their
passengers into the city . by ferries,
and many of the docks were long ago
made helpless by earthquake and fire.

So, for the most part, the thousands
of people without shelter had to stay
in the confines between sea and bay
and were confronted with awful pos- -

Sometime ago we published Id this column what had been given out as

a postal law that any one who takes from the post office a letter and opens
it by mistake is subject to $200 fine. George B.

NO Such Law;
(jortelyou, Postmaster General, has written a

letter to the Charlotte Observer, declaring that there Is no such law. No

one is punishable for opening letters unless the opening Is done with a

wrong motive, Buch as disturbing correspondence or trying to fish Into

the secrets ol others. The Charlotte Observer, like many other papers, was

betrayed Into the misstatement, and so was The Commonwealth. We are

glad to correct it.

tut
For ages and ages it has been the undivided opinion of mankind, as well

as authority of the medical world, that leprosy was incurable. In modern

t'mes there have been new speoial treatments
C cd?v for the dread disease, and gradually there has

grown a hope and then a belief that the disease could, after all, be cured.

Recently it has been stated, as well as we remember now, that perhaps
more than one case has been dismissed from an institution for the treat-

ment of lepers in Louisiaua, cured of the awful malady. While in this
country one seldom hears of a case of leprosy, if tbe disease can really be

cured it will bo one of the greatest boons to mortal man and perhaps the

greatest victory known to the world in the curative art.

t'ttt
The Charlotte News says that it would be a matter for deep gratitude if

some mathematician would figure out exactly tbe number of times William

His Name in Print. Jennings Bryan's name has appeared In print
thus far in this good year of 190G. Well, it

would be a task well nlsih impossible to perform, for every paper and

periodical in the land, whether friendly to Mr. Bryan or not, has printed
his name at least once, no doubt, and most of them many more times. But
Mr. Bryan is not so different from ordinary men but that he would be

tickled just about half out of his wits to know that some one bad made tbe
calculation. - And we opine that Mr. Bryan, like almost any other ordi-

nary man who could afford it, would be willing to give a good bit of pocket
chink to know the number of times his name has been printed this year.
Perhaps he might not be willing for everybody to know how much he
would give to know it ; but we have no doubt that he would give some-

thing to know it. Wouldn't you if you were In Mr. Bryan's place? '
.

.
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Governor Joseph H. Folk, of Missouri, is a lerel-heade- d man. While
the editor of Tub Commonwealth has nover had the pleasure of know- -

A Level-Heade- d
ing Governor Foik, we did have the pleasure of

knowing two of his brothers at college, and

nobler, more high-tone- d fellows we have never

Almost everybody who reads the news-sur-e

papers is to know of the wonderful
cures made ty Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t.

7T IV. J) I Ii the rreat kidney, liver

j Ft iv o iiiw i incut- -

4 mir f cal triumph of the nine- -

icciiLn i;ciiiurjr, dis-
covered after years of
scientific research by
Dr. Kilmer, the emi
nent kidney and blad
der specialist, and is

wonderfully successful in promptly curing
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou-
bles and Bright's Disease, which Is the worst
form of kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot is not rec-
ommended for everything but if you have kid-

ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found
Just the remedy you need. It has been tested
in so many ways, in hospital work, in private
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur-
chase relief and has proved so successful in
every case that a special arrangement has
been made by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried it, may have a
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book
telling more about Swamp-Ro- ot and how to
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writing mention reading this generous
offer in this paper and
send your address to
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-hamto- n,

N. Y. The
regular titty cent and Home of Swamp-Roo- t.

dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists.
Don't make any mistake, but re

member the name, Swamp-Boo- t, Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-roo- t, a ad the address
BiDghamton, N. Y., on evnrv bottle.

TRINITY COLLEGE

Four Departments Collegiate,
Graduate, Engineering and Law.

Large library facilities. Well
equipped laboratories in all de-

partments of science. Gymnas-
ium furnished with best appara-
tus. Expenses very moderate.
Aid for worthy students.

Young Men wishing to StudyLaw should investigate the su-

perior advantages offered bythe Department of Law in
Trinity College.

t For catalogue and further in-

formation, address,
D. W. Newsom, Registrar,

f :
DURHAM, N. C.

-,

13 O YOU WANT A.

POSITION?
3,500 'oung Men and Women

have been educated at
this School since its establishment
nine years ago, and we offer $1,000 to
any graduate who has not received a
position. What we have done for
others wecan do for you ! Write to-

day for our catalogue and for particu-
lars regarding first Five Scholarships
issued in each county.
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(VVERSI7Y
J. M. RESSLER,

Norfolk, Va. Peesipent

PROFESSIONAL.

O. F. SMITH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
. SCOTLAND NECK, N.C.

Office Formerly Occupied by Dr. Hassell.

w ILL H. JOSEY,

GENERAL INSURANCE
AND AG E NT,
Scotland Neck, N. C.

R. J. P. WIMBEKLKx,0
OFFICE BRICK HOTEL,

SCOTLAND NECE , N. C.

& ALBION DUNN,WA. ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-

Scotland Neck, N. C.
Pract'ce wherever their services are

required.
m

W. MIX0N,

Refracting Optician,
Watch-Make- b, Jeweler, Ekgbavkh

Scotland Neck, N. O.

R. A. C. LIVERMON,
D

Dentist.
0 ?FiCE-Ov- er New Whlthead Building
O "nee hours from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
5 o'clock, p. m.

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

L. TRAVIb,JjjDWAKD
' Attorney and Counselor at Law,

HALIFAX, N. O.

tTHoney Loaned on Farm Lands.

THE ORIGINAL LAXATIVE COCGII SYRUP- -

KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE H9K WAR
Hed Clmr Bloitom and Doner Bee on ierr Bottla.

London. The public Interest mani-
fested in the discovery in Rhodesia of
what is believed to be a blue topaz
has revealed some confusion in regard
to this class of gem.

In addition to the true topaz, some-
times called "Brazilian" topaz, there
are the yellow variety of sapphire,
sometimes called "Oriental" topaz, a
most lustrous gem of considerable
value, and the yellow and brown
quartz, known as "Scotch" or "cairn-
gorm" topaz, which is obtained in
large quantities, and is of little value.

The true topaz, however, resembles
these stones only in color, and can be
easily distinguished by difference of
hardness and specific gravity, says
Leopold Claremont, tha well-know- n

lapidary. It is a transparent gem
crystallizing in the rhombic system,
generally occurring in 'right rhombic
prisms, and is to be found in many
different shades of yellow and brown,
green, white, blue, and, rarely, pink
and pale red.

Some of the dark yellow and brown
specimens can be altered to a deli-
cate pink by careful application of
heat. Nearly all the pink topazes upon
the market have been altered, or, to
use the technical term, "pinked" In
this way. Next to the pink variety
in value comes the blue and greenish
topaz. Although somewhat resembling
the aquamarine in color and general
effect, these varieties are much more
brilliant owing to their greater hard-
ness.

The localities in which the topaz oc-

curs are, "among others, Brazil, Si-

beria, Asia Minor, Pegu, Ceylon, Vic-

toria, Bohemia, Saxony, Connecticut
(U, S. A.) and Japan. The finest spe-
cimens, however, are derived from
Brazil and Siberia. The chief sources
of the topaz in Brazil are Minas Geras,
Villa Rica and Nevas mines, the last
named being generally used in connec-
tion with the white variety. In Si-

beria the topaz occurs In many dis-

tricts, notably the Altai and Ural
mountains, near Nertchlnsk, and also
in Kamchatka.

If the recent announcement of the
discovery of the blue topaz upon the
property of the African Option syndi-
cate in Rhodesia be duly confirmed,
yet another source of supply of this
variety of the gem is available.

SEIZE RARE OLD PICTURES.

Customs Officers Descend Upon Valu-
able Paintings in Maine

Town.

Bangor. United States customs au-
thorities at Vanceboro made one of
the most important seizures in years
on December 30, and the matter has
been kept dark until now. The ar-
ticles seized were four rare old paint-
ings, with an appraised value of $2,-10- 0.

The first known in Bangor con-

cerning the pictures was an advertise-
ment preliminary to the sale of the
paintings by the United States mar-
shal, which appeared In a Bangor
morning paper.

Two of the pictures are about four
feet square each, and represent alle-
gories. They are valued by the local
customs authorities at $250 each. The
third is a beautifully done landscape
with a cathedral for the principal
feature. This is appraised at $600.
The fourth Is a very old portrait of a
gentleman in velvet and neck ruff and
13 appraised at $1,000.

The paintings undoubtedly came
from Paris to St. John. They were
.sent from there to MacAdam and
from thence brought across the line
by team to Lambert Lake, where
they were found and seized by the
customs officers. The pictures are
now in custody of United States Mar-

shal Mayo and will be sold by auction
on April 27.

American Bulls for Bullfights.
Texas bulls have never before been

used in the arena, but Felix Robert
has selected a few for a trial, and
the fight will be" held Sunday. This
will be the first time in the history of
bullfighting that American bulls have
been entered for the bull ring, and
aficionados are anxiously awaiting for
the corrida. Perhaps the day may
not be far distant when the American
ganaderias may furnish bulls for
Mexican rings.

Woman Mineral Surveyor.
Miss May Bradford, of Tonopah,

Cal., is believed to be the only deputy
mineral surveyor in the United States.
She filed a $10,000 bond and by prov-
ing her fitness has been given a com-

mission by Surveyor General Kyle, of
Reno. She has several contracts for
surveying large mining properties in
the mountains near Tonopah and
Goldfield.

The Oregon's Long Pennant.
JvTien the Oregon went into San

Francisco harbor recently from Manila,
she flew a homeward-boun- d pennant
from her masthead 553 feet long. Her
necessary repairs will call for virtual
reconstruction.

Broncho to "Bust."
It is alleged that the president's sec-

retary, Mr. Loeb, was recently thrown
by a broncho, As soon as the president
gets time, remarks the same authority,
the broncho will be properly "busted."

Fire Engines in Australia. ,

Chemical fire engines are used in
Sydney, Australia, and they are like-
ly to be used largely hereafter to check
bush fires during the summer months.

No man is as good or as bad as he
is said to be.

Los Angeles, Cal. "For the first
time in half a cent'ry the depths of
Chinatown are open to the eyes of
white men," said W. W. Overton, who
reached Los Angeles among the refu-
gees.

"No heap of smoking ruins marks
the sight of the wooden warrens where
the slat-eye- d men of the Orient dwelt
In thousands. The place is pitted with
deep holes and seared with dark pas-
sageways, from whose depths come
smoke wreaths. All the wood has gone
and the winds are streaking the ashes.

"Men, white men, never knew the
depth of Chinatown's underground
city," says Mr. Overton. They often
talked of these subterranean runways.
And many of them had gone beneath
the street levels two and three stories.
But now that Chinatown has been un-

masked, for tbe destroyed buildings
were only a mask, men from the hill-
side have looked on where its inner se-

crets lay.
"In places they can see passages 100

feet deep. The fire swept this Mon-

golian section clean. It left no shred
of the painted wooden fabric. It ate
down to the bars ground, and this lies
stark, for the breeze have taken away
the light ashes.

"Joss houses and mission schools,
grocery stores and opium dens, gamb-
ling hells and theaters all of them
went Th buildings blazed up like
tissue paper lanterns when tbe gut-
tering candle touched their sides.

"From this place I saw hundreds of
frenzied yellow men flee. In their arms
they bore their opium pipes, their
money bags, their silks and their chil-
dren. Beside them ran the baggy
trousered women, and some of them
hobbled painfully.

"These were men and women of the
surface. Far beneath the streets In
those cellars and passageways were
other lives. Women who never saw the
day from their darkened prisons and
blinking jailers were caught like rata
in a huge trap. Their very bones were
eaten by the flames.

"And now there remain only the
holes. They pit the hillside like a mul.
titude of ground swallow nsts. They
shows depths which the police. ever
knew. TJie secret 3 of those burrows
will never be known, for into them the
hungry fire first sifted its red coals
and then licked eagerly in tongues of
creeping flames, finally obliterating
everything except the earth Itself."

CHARM OF LONDON CONE.

Lament of an Englishman Recently
Returned from Long Sojourn

Abroad.

London. "I am sorry I ever' came
back," said an Englishman who hos
Just returned after an absence of ten
years in Canada.

"The place I have thought about
and dreamed of throughout my trav-
els and which was so dear to me be-

fore I quitted England has disap-
peared. Gone are the picturesque
buildings, obliterated are the histori-
cal associations and perished is the
peculiar charm which made London
so dear to its natives.

"In the place of It we have wide
streets waiting for houses to border
them; we have gigantic buildings
with little claim to architectural
beauty; we have tubes In all direc-
tions for he molelike population who
love to burrow underground and we
have a crowd of motor buses which '

'
make day and night alike hideous
with their grunting, their screeching!
and their clatter. But the charm of
London the poetry of our great city

which was so indescribably fasci-

nating has depatred."

DID NOT FEEL A QUIVER.

Not ft Brick Moved on Thickly Built
Island a Few Rods from

'Frisco.

San Francisco. There is one place
within pistol shot of ruined San Fran-
cisco that the earthquake did not
touch, that did not lose a chimney nor
feel a tremor Alcatratz island. De-

spite the fact that the island is covered
with brick buildings, brick forts and
brick shimneys, not a brick was loos-

ened, not a crack made nor a quiver
felt. When the scientist comes to write
he will have his hands full explaining
why Aleatraz did not have any phys-
ical knowledge of the event. The scene
from the island was awe-inspirin-

The crash of a falling city filled the
ears of the aroused Island, but no one
understood what it was all about. There
was no earthquake that he knew about,
yet the city, a few hundred yards
across the bay was crashing to ruin.
No man on the island knew what was
the matter until the boat landed at the
shattered wharves.

Antwerp Art Exhibit.
Preparations are being made in Ant-

werp for an exhibition 6f the paint-
ings of Willem Llnnlg, who died 15

years ago, practically unknown. The
exhibition is being organized by "l'Art
Contemporain" to convince the artist's
native city that it let a great master
live and die unrecognized.

Marseilles Exposition.
A great colonial exposition will bo

opened in Marseilles this spring, and
continued throughout the summer.
It will mark the first attempt to or-

ganize a comprehensive manifestation
of French colonial work and is arous-

ing much interest .

TO.vEor!7 Il.sera
Th turnout l!ttloplll

known anywhere. Governor Folk has proved cqa.il to any and all emer-

gencies, we believe, since he entered puoho life, and he has shown himself
to be a man of great versatility of talents. But what we started out to say
was that he has a good business eye in commercial affairs as well as in
affairs politioal. Recently in an address to the retail merchants of his
State be said : "No merchant can succeed without advertising in one way
or another. Patronize your town papers ; build them up, and they will
build the town up and build up an increased trade and greater opportuni-
ties." Now, we have not quoted Governor Folk in the hope of securing a

single line more of advertising from tbe business men of Scotland Nock,
no, not at all ; but we quote him in order to let our general readers know
how well the opinion of a great man like Governor Folk accords with the
opinion of newspaper editors.

tut
Politeness and good manners are two of the crowning yirtues of life.

They are immensely cheap in point of cost but incalculable in point of

MRS. LOUIS LAC0MB.

SUFFERED Rffl MONTHS.

Operation Advocated Saved

By Pe-ru--
na.

Mrs. Louis Lacomb, llaywarrl, Wis.,
writes:

"1 have followed your treatment iw
closely an I could and am now entirely
well.

We had two doctors and one said
that I would have to have an operation
performed before I could regain my
health.

"We then decided to wrlto you as to
my condition, as 1 had been FufTcrlng
nearly a year with severe pains and
headaches at timea so that I could
scarcely eland up.

"Sow I feel so well after a short
treatment with your remedy, and am
bo grateful that I do not know how to
express my thanks.

"I thank you many times for the kind
advice I have had from you."

Write to Dr. S. 15. Hartman, President
of the Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio, for free medical advice. -

'Teruua a noli by jour local diug-glst- s

Buy a bottle

FOR THE GARDENER.

New Varieties, a Beautiful Half-Acr- tf

of Petunias New Forms of
Old Flowers. , !

The r verbena has few leaves,
short upright stem nud a truss, as the
bunch of llorets i3 called, that attains
a circumfertnre of from 12 to 15 Inch-
es. The indlvid'iiil florets, if the phinta
are properly grown are as large os a
silver quarter. Their stocky growth has:
made them even stronger than they
were, and they bloom now from need
during a whole summer. Some of the
new colors this year are "Aurora e,"

which is a vivid scarlet, and
the "Commendante Marechand," which
Is n blend of garnet and rnaroon.

One of the most beautiful exhibits'
every year In a garden near Bernards-vlll- e

Is a half acre devoted wholly to
various kinds of petunias. They h.tvo
been planted there as freely tts if they
were grass seed and the ground Is cov-

ered with them. They are naturally a
wonderful blend of color and there in
scarcely a conceivable shade In the
lighter hues that Is not to be found
there. The petunias are single llowers,
and it is easy to conceive how nrich
more beautiful this would be if iho
new double flower had been used in-

stead. The doublca are exrjm-it- e

crumpled balls of color, like velvet la
their depth, and there arc fluted petals,
fringed petals and petals edged with
two or three shades that contraFt b;nu-- j
tlfully with the prevailing tint of the
petunia. Some or the petals are
crossed with different stripea of color.
The shades in which the double petu-
nias grow are sufficiently descriptive
of the varieties to be had. They ore
amethyst, garnet, pink and crimson
with green edges, pure rose pink, bril
liant rosy scarlet, blended . red and
white, pure white, and mottled crim-
son 8nd pink.

Primroses, in mauve, white and pink
are nearly twice the size they were and
the double poppy of the day is a ball of
color as large as a peony, bearing only
In its name and Its brilliant 6carlet
hue a strong resemblance to its proto
type. They are most beautiful in the
Bolid colors, although the variegated
combinations of color are popular.
Lovers of the ed single pop-

py can still buy that in a much larger
form than it used to grow. Asters are
grown on the plants seen this year un-

til they are as large as chrysanthe-
mums. All the flowers,
such as phlox, larkspur, sweet wllliam.
and wall flowers have gained in the ex-

periments made by the growers during
the past year, and they hopefully
promise more for the future.

' 1

About Plants.
It Is best to wait until the plant shows

it needs water, then give it a good dous-

ing In the bathtub. A plant with its roots
constantly in mud cannot thrive. If hot-

house plants are watered once a week
with water In which there is a little am-

monia they will thrive well. Sometimes
small white worms aYe found in the
earth. Ammonia or lime water will kill
them. Stir up the soil, to expose as
many as possible, before pouring It one.

When applied and covered w1 t n

hot cloth Pinesalve acts like a p t ce.
Best for burns, bruises, 4)0i's ec? . ,
skin diseases, etc.
E.T. Whitehead A Co., Scot'";d Neck
Lvggett's drug store, HobKood.

Cheap bat Valuable.
value. Knowledge and wealth and social posi-

tion may ba a possibility, nay, may be an actual

! sibilitles. The fire rushing along un
checked was pursuing them relentless-
ly. Fortunately, San Francisco is a
city of hills, and on top of some of
these many refugees found shelter.
The beach, too, offered a spot of com
parative safety.

In area covered by the disaster and
in probable loss of life and property
the San Francisco catastrophe is great-
er than that of Chicago. The loss of
the latter was about $190,000,000, and
considering that in San Francisco
larger and more costly buildings were
ruined, the probable loss will exceed
even that enormous figure. So far
any estimate of the loss would be
mere guess work. A half dozen hotels
and buildings alone would make up
several millions, and the wide sweep
of the fire makes it altogether prob-
able that all records for financial loss
will be broken. The loss of life dur-
ing the Chicago fire was 200. That of
Sa Francisco Is estimated at from 300
to 1,000.

Truly it Is a disaster without par-
allel In modern history.

JUMPERS TAKE POSSESSION

Big Bush for Lots in Indian Terri-
tory Section Under Con-- x

troversy.

Sapulpa, I. T. Jumpers have taken
possession of nearly every lot in the
Noah Frank allotment, which Joins
this town, and over which there is
controversy whether the government
shall recognize the land as an allot-
ment or as a townslte. As soon as the
word was received from Muskogee
that the secretary of the interior had
ordered action withheld as to putting
intruders off, there was a big rush to
get possession of the lots, as this was
taken to mean that the land 60 acres

would be laid off as townslte prop-
erty, and that the government would
appraise it, and every person who had
Improvements on a lot would get the
lot at one-ha- lf the government's ap-
praised price, which is the rule in the
government townsites.

That night there were many per-
sons who, not being able to get any-
thing substantial on the lots in the
way of improvements, slept on the
open ground to prevent some one else
jumping the lot during the night.
Next morning tents were put up and
the jumpers commenced to build an
opening of an Oklahoma town in the
early days.

The case . has not been finally de-

cided upon yet, and the land may be
finally awarded to Noah Frank, the
Indian who allotted it and fought sev-

eral contests to prove his prior right
to it.

HENS IN LAYING CONTEST.

Winning Team of Four Leghorns Pro--i
duce 291 Eggs in Four

Months.

London. For eixten weeks 144 hens
have been laying eggs against each
other at the Lady Warwick agricul-
tural college at Studley castle. The
champion a buff Orpington laid 75

egs in that tlme
The birds were divided into pens,

each pen containing four birds of the
same breed, in order that some test
as .to the best laying strain might be
applied.- -

The winning "team" consisted of
four white Leghorns, which laid be-

tween them 251 eggs. A buff Orping-
ton "team" was second, with 236 eggs,
'and a "team" of the same breed, among
them tbe champion bird was third,
with 235 eggs. Some of the eggs
weighed two and one-eight- h ounces.

Long Distance Wireless. -

j a wireless leiegrttjiu uieaaitge wmcu
traveled a distance of 2,080 miles was
received at sea by the steamer Moltke,
which arrived in New York the., other
day. .The message was sent Friday
from the Poldhu wireless station, on
the English coast, and contained 83

words.

Law rules the woild but love is a
law unto itself.

condition with one ; and yet a want of politeness and good manners can

largely negative these things which ought to be helpful to any and all who

possess them. A young man's politeness counts much more with many

people than his money or his college degree, and it ought to. Becoming

behayior under all circumstances is a better adornment for a young man

or a young woman than college degrees, fine dress or any externals which

giddy society might most appreciate. We remember how, In the days of

our boyhood, a plain but courtly farmer, whose hands were hardened with

toll and whose face was burned with the summer's sun, used to tell of the

joy he experienced in observing the politeness and good mariners of a cer-

tain young man who was always careful on the country church yard to

speak to every one in a polite and agreeable way. This good and pious

farmer, who has long sinoe gone up to receive his reward, saw nothing so

attractive in his young man friend as his politeness and good manners.

To be sure, he was a strong, manly fellow in appearance, and was handsome

to look upon ; but these qualities were all the mora striking because of his

politeness and good manners. An old man was saying but yesterday that
he meets many young people who seem to have forgotten, or never to have

learned, how to be --

polite to older people. Lot all the young remember

that two of the crowning virtues of all life.and especially young life.are po-

liteness and good manners everywhere. '

ONLY 82 YEARS OLD.

"I am only 82 years old and don't
expect even when I get to be real old
to feel that way as long as I can get
Electric Bitters," says Mrs. E. II.
Branson, of Dublin, Ga. Surely there's
nothing else keeps the old as young
and makes tbe weak as strong as this
grand tonio Medicine. Dyspepsia,
torpid liver, iofiammed kidneys or
chronic constipation are unknown
after taking Electric Bitters a reason-
able time. Guaranteed by E. T.
Whitehead & Co., druggists. Price
50c.

HUMAN BLOOD MARKS.

A tale of horror was told by marks of

human blood in the home of J. W. Wil-

liams, a well known merchant Bac, Ky
He writes : years ago I had
severe hemorrhages of the Lungs and
was near death when I began taking
Dr.King New Discovery. It com-

pletely cured me and I have remained
welle ver since." It cures Hemorrhages,
Chronio Coughs, Settled Colds and Bro-
nchitis and is the only known cure for
Weak Lungs. Every bottle guaranteed,
by E. T. Whiteheaed & Co., Druggist.
50o and $1.00. Trial bottle free.


